RUDGWICK PARISH COUNCIL
Parish Office, Rudgwick Hall, Bucks Green, Rudgwick,
West Sussex RH12 3JJ
Tel: 01403 822678 Email: clerk@rudgwickpc.co.uk
Clerk to the Parish Council: Mrs Jonna Foote
Please see below correspondence/clerk’s information from last week:
17.9. Exploitation Prevention Conference e-mail (HDC)
On behalf of Horsham District Council’s Community Safety team I am pleased to invite you to our
inaugural Exploitation Prevention Conference on Monday 8 October in The Conference Room, Parkside,
Horsham from 9am – 1pm.
The Conference has been organised in response to a growing concern nationally and locally that an
increasing number of young people are becoming victims of criminal exploitation. The event is intended
to raise awareness amongst professionals working in the District about exploitation – what it is, how to
recognise the signs that a young person may be involved and where to go for support.
The Key note speaker is Junior Smart, an ex-gang member who was groomed as an 18 year old to take
part in violent criminal activity, arrested in his mid-twenties for possession of several kilograms of crack
cocaine and sent to High Down prison in Surrey for 12 years. Junior has gone on to turn his life around;
using his experience to help others. He has founded the SOS Gangs Project run by the St Giles Trust
which helps transform the lives of troubled young people, gang members and ex-offenders.
It promises to be an interesting and informative morning!
Places are limited due to the size of the venue so please could you register your interest in attending.

17.9 Road Closure – Early Announcement (WSSC)
Road Name
Village / Town / Parish
Specific Location
Type of TTRO
Reason for TTRO
Proposed start date/Time
Proposed End date/Time
The restriction will be effective
Diversion route (if applicable)
Access arrangements
Applicant name
Applicant contact tel number
Any other details

Lynwick Street
Rudgwick
Junction with Church Street to Junction with Guildford
Road
14.2 Road Closure
Installation of new fibre cable
Date 12/11/18

Time 09:30

Date 15/11/18
Time 15:30
Day-time only from 09:30 to 15:30
Via Church Street, Bucks Green, Guildford Road
Emergency, Residential and Pedestrian Access to be
maintained
A Plant Lux
03700 500792

•

E-mail message about Gatwick Noise Management Board meeting – September

The Noise Management Board meeting is on 26th September. I will be away on holiday, but APCAG
Vice Chairman will be attending for APCAG.
In advance of the meeting, I felt I should update you on the current state of play between
community/parish groups and the Gatwick Management Board itself. In a nutshell, we've lost
confidence in Gatwick's Noise Management Board's ability to effect real change to the noise
environment in our skies and have collectively (with other groups) written to Gatwick Chairman and
CEO telling them so. We've also proposed a series of specific changes to address the unsatisfactory
performance of the Board.
We're not the only ones: the grouping of MPs representing constituencies affected both sides of the
airport has also written to the Minister for Aviation. I quote briefly from their letter:
"…we were particularly concerned to hear the NMB being given full credit for the A320 modifications (a
process which began long before it was established), and the equitable distribution of aircraft - when
the picture on this is completely unsatisfactory."
Furthermore, NATS seem to have given up on introducing Fair and Equitable Distribution (FED) - an
absolute cornerstone of why we accepted the Arrivals Review:
So Where do we go from here?
We - the collective of campaign groups known as 'Community Noise Groups' - have therefore called for
completely refreshed Terms of Reference for the NMB.
Key to those new Terms of Reference is an acceptance from all sides that the benefits of the airport's
recent and future growth are shared through proportionate, fair and balanced reductions in noise and
noise impacts, in line with government policy. We're united and pushing very hard on this.
So, it's an important Noise Management Board meeting on 26th September. I will be getting a report on
the meeting from the Vice chairman and other NMB colleagues. I will communicate with you on the
outcome in early October.
Chairman APCAG

•

E-mail National Association of Clerk’s newsletter (https://www.nalc.gov.uk/news) – circulated to
councillors.
• 20.9 E-mail from EGRA requesting support with storage facility.
• 20.9 e-mail with quote for repair of tennis club path and KGV building fire exit (circulated to KGV
working group)
• 21.9 E-mail from SSALC
“Good afternoon,

Please see below an update and attached document from Jonathan Owen, CEO of NALC regarding the
Ledbury Judgement and the action that NALC are taking.
Have a good weekend.
Kind regards,
<image001.jpg><image002.jpg>
Colleague county officers that I met in the South West and Jane met in the North were keen to
have an update on the Ledbury judgement and the action we are taking
Firstly, in terms of our input, NALC gave a legal view, one that was commonly held. A judge at
first instance took a different interpretation of the law. NALC’s understanding is that any
appeal by Ledbury Town Council is unlikely. Ledbury Town Councilinstructed their own
solicitors to act for them when it was clear that there was a likelihood of legal proceedings.
We agreed a joint statement with SLCC expressing our concerns about this judgement and have
written to the Government, Committee on Standards in Public Life (CSPL) and Local
Government Association (LGA). https://www.nalc.gov.uk/news/entry/1040-nalc-urgresgoverment-talks
The Minister, Rishi Sunak, has indicated a willingness to meet with NALC to discuss this matter
and has brought the case to the attention of the CSPL. He would be unable “to say much at this
time which might prejudge the CSPL review” which is expected to report before the end of the
year. He also encouraged us to contact the LGA whose work re-inforces the need for good
governance and mutual respect in councils.
We met Dr Jane Martin from the CSPL who was interested to hear in detail about this case. The
CSPL will also be meeting representatives from councils in a number of local visits. If you are
involved in any meetings it would be good to highlight this issue. And please feedback any
intelligence you receive.
Discussions with LGA have to-date suggested that they have little evidence so far of the likely
impact of this judgement and so it is important that you encourage monitoring officers who
are concerned to flag this up with their chief executives.
We are in discussion with the SLCC on a joint initiative to promote good governance and I have
attached a working draft which will be discussed with them next week. Colleagues in Cornwall
are also working on a pack of relevant material which looks very useful..
NALC Legal has produced a briefing on the judgment
(https://www.nalc.gov.uk/library/members-library/briefings/legal-proceedings-1/2708-l0818-judicial-review-claim-brought-against-ledbury-town-council-june-2018/file
and is looking at revising LTN 22 (disciplinary and grievance arrangements) in the light of the
decision.
Kind regards

Jonathan”
•

21.9 E-mail from West Sussex Association of Councils regarding AGM (Circulated to councillors
with Agenda, minutes documentation)

“May I remind you that West Sussex ALC AGM takes place on Thursday 4th October at the
Lodge Hill Centre, Pulborough, alongside the WSALC Conference.
The AGM element requires the Association to be quorate to take decisions and to put it bluntly,
we are struggling to receive bookings to enable the AGM to take place.
We require 25 member councils to be present, as of today we have 15 registered (Anybody may
attend however, in order for the AGM to be quorate representation must be by the councillor/s
appointed as the WSALC voting representative for your council, the attendance of the Clerk does
not count towards the required figure).
As well as a packed programme at the conference, Sue Baxter, NALC Chairman, will be giving an
update on the NALC Development Programme and NALC’s engagement with Government.
May I please ask you as a matter of urgency to register your attendance with Anna Beams as
soon as you are able to do so, your Clerk has been sent the details but the programme for the
Conferences and the agenda for the AGMs are attached.
Further information can be found on our website
here: http://www.ssalc.co.uk/_virDir/CoreContents/Events/DisplayForm.aspx?Id=6613
We look forward to welcoming you to the events.
Kind regards,
CEO, SSALC”
• 21.9 e-mail from Gatwick community Services Invitation to Discover Gatwick 2018/19
“Gatwick are pleased to announce the 2018/19 season of our Discover Gatwick programme, a series of
events where representatives of the local community they could learn more about Gatwick and how we
are leading the way in enhancing the experience of our passengers and in managing a highly efficient
and responsible airport.

We value good relationships with our neighbours and the wider community across the region and these
events provide an important opportunity for open dialogue. The feedback from attendees at these
events has been very positive and we would be pleased to invite members of local parish councils,
neighbourhood and community groups to join one of the next ‘behind the scenes’ event to learn more
about how the operational aspects of the airport.
Dates currently available:
Wednesday 24th October
Tuesday 27th November

We would be grateful if you would circulate this invitation to your members and kindly ask them to
register their interest by emailing community@gatwickairport.com stating which date they would
prefer. These events are proving very popular and we may therefore need to restrict the number of
attendees from any one group. .
We will ensure that the agenda (which we anticipate will run from approximately 9am to 2pm) will allow
time for questions and discussion as this provides an important opportunity for us to understand the key
areas of interest from community representatives.
If you do have questions, please do not hesitate to get in touch.
Regards
Community Engagement Assistant”
•

Invitation from HDC for Councillors to attend “The Bridge” (Broadbridge Heath) leisure facility
opening – circulated to councillors

•

23.9 E-mail from Horsham Association of Local Councils (HALC) minutes – circulated to
councillors.

Clerk’s Announcements
• Local Government Pension Scheme Administration is moving from Capita to Hampshire County
Council in April 2019.
• External auditor has signed off Rudgwick Parish Council’ annual return Data Protection fee Reminder to renew ICO:00010707504 – these will be displayed on the website/council
noticeboards.
• Money transfer from investment to Current Account has been completed.
• Data Protection ICO Fee - Reminder to renew ICO:00010707504 £40.00 but with DD payment
£35.00 (on October Agenda)
• Received three requests for £137 grant (Age UK, Mediation Service and Kent, Sussex and Surrey
Ambulance Service)
• Notice board (Co-op) is damaged – being addressed.

